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ALUMNI NOTES,

Mr. J. H. Himes, ex-'O7 was a
recent visitor at the college. Mr.
Himes is now a general agent of the
New York Life Insurance Company,
with headquarters in Pittsburg. He
has a large district with a number of
agents under his direction and seems
to be prospering.

P T. Kamerer, 'O6, is now in the
meter manufacturing department of
the Westinghouse company in New-
ark, N. Y. His address is 78
James street.

Have You Seen
The READYFILL
1 FOUNTAIN PEN

“The pen that fills itself."
No more ink spotted fingers.
The “Readyfill” writes when
you are ready. No need to
shake it to start the flow of ink
A patented split feed makes
dripping impossible
Every college man should have
a reliable fountain pen

J. B. Watson, Agt., 339 McAllister

Hen’s New Spring Suits
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Mechanical Topics
The Cox mechanical stoker was

the subject of Fear’s talk before
the Mechanical Engineeiing society
at the last meeting. This stoker is
of the chain grate type, fed by coal
from overhead bins, and it offers
some advantages over other forms.
These were described and illustrated,
and the details of the installation and
arrangement of the Cox stoker in
connection with modern types of
boileis were given. Mitchell gave
an extensive discussion of automo-
bile engines and their accessory
parts. Vaiious types of motojs,
carburetors, and sparkers were con-
sidered, arid the advantages and
disadvantages of each system were
brought out.

A girl is usually very willing -to
strike a match if the man has money
to burn

Particular dressers can be garbed
in Gatments Rcady-to-Wear

“[lsn’t $25 rather steep for a ready to wear
suit ? a man inquired the other day. Said
he could get a suit made to order for that.
So he can. But—to get a suit the equal in
every way of one here at $25 he'd have to pay
at least $4O. Catch the point ? Better yet,
our suits at SIS to $2B are also equal to finest
custom made, and all are lees in prices than
equally as good suits made to order.
“[The man who designs our $25 suits draws a
salary of something over $20,000 a year In-
fluence ? No. One of the firm? Not at
all. He gets it because he’s a genius at de-
signing men’s garments that are the quintes-
sence of style and that are the acme of fit.
“[Another big advantage in fine ready-to-
wear clothes is that a man may judge of
several suits, instead of having to select from
the piece goods and picture in his mind’s eye
how the suit will look when completed ; al-
most as though he were choosing between a
finished painting on the one hand, and oils
and canvass on the other. Choice of the ready-
to-wear is not only wider but simplified.
And we are unbiased, for we do custom tailor-
ing, also—and do it well.

We never had so fine
an Easter showing'

°|More men depend on Sims each year for
then garments—men who know dress and its
fine The man who wants to keep
right up to the latest style, and the more con-
servative dresser who wants the latest ; but
not the extremes in clothes —the whole gamut
of style is met in the assortments here. Wp
satisfy every good taste in dress, and the
growing clientele and business attest the suc-
cess of the Sim ready-to-wear clothes.

SIM THE CLOTHIER
correct dress for men and boys

BELLEFONTE

J. G. J. Stoll, representative
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schafther isf Marx
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